Serving the Soldier - Part 2 (An Alpha Military Romance)

This is Part 2 of Serving the Soldier a five
part Hot Alpha Military Romance Series by
Helen Grey. Alone in the house one
morning, Angie succumbs to curiosity and
snoops in Jaxs office, which has been
deemed off limits to her. She discovers that
Jax is rich bloody rich. So why does he
risk life and limb to be a soldier? Her
intrigue about him and his invitation for
some extra-curricular activity is just too
tempting and she surrenders to their mutual
attraction. The sex between them is hot,
wet, and passionate. Nothing like shed ever
experienced. After a nice evening on the
beach and a sizzling love-making session,
Angie and Jax are on their way home when
the threat on Jaxs life becomes very real.
Angies terrified. Not only for herself, but
for the man shes beginning to care about.
What should she do? She has to make a
decision. Should she stay or should she
go?
Find out in the second steamy
installment of Serving the Soldier! This
book is intended for a mature audience,
18+ only.
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